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See all Construction machinery for sale
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TypeExcavators14634Mini excavators3635Wheel excavators1082Crawler excavators8676Demolition excavators44Material handlers325Draglines27Amphibious excavators20 

Loaders4147Wheel loaders3475Crawler loaders86Skid steer loaders389Compact track loaders64Compact loaders227Telescopic wheel loaders104 

Backhoe loaders649
Telescopic handlers1699
Dumpers1209Mini dumpers483Tracked dumpers59Articulated dump trucks359Rigid dumpers/ Rock trucks158Tippers3359 

Bulldozers1129
Pipe layers41
Trenchers169
Cranes1708Mobile cranes684All terrain cranes320Rough terrain cranes84Crawler cranes195Tower cranes190Gantry cranes70Mini cranes73 

Aerial platforms3072Articulated boom lifts580Telescopic booms261Scissor lifts1176Vertical mast lifts166Truck mounted aerial platforms334Trailer mounted boom lifts65 

Rollers1892Rammers46Plate compactors352Mini rollers115Compactors368Pneumatic rollers67Road rollers484 

Asphalt machines883Asphalt pavers333Cold planers161Asphalt plants41Bitumen sprayers59 

Concrete equipment1767Concrete mixer trucks567Concrete mixer semi-trailers120Mixer pump trucks13Concrete mixer drums15Cement mixers155Concrete pump trucks165Stationary concrete pumps70Concrete plants282Cement silos62Block making machines43Slipform pavers18Power trowels34 

Graders647
Scrapers27
Soil stabilizers41
Screeners546
Crushers1501Mobile crushers314Jaw crushers385Cone crushers264Impact crushers248 

Drilling rigs718Directional boring machines52 

Pile drivers290
Mining equipment161
Tunnel boring machines29
Generator sets2229
Air compressors1177
Construction equipment2535Lighting towers331Welding equipment138Water pumps310Industrial vacuum cleaners19Construction containers307 





Semi-trailers
Tipper semi-trailers1189Low loader semi-trailers928 


Trailers
Tipper trailers749Low loader trailers344Plant trailers261Cable drum trailers23 


Attachments
Forks765Buckets1834Blades191Grapples630Demolition shears246Hydraulic hammers988Booms1280Counterweights520 


Industrial equipment
Industrial HVAC equipment80Construction heaters26 


 


 Featured offers
[image: Impact crusher KLEEMANN][image: Impact crusher KLEEMANN]

KLEEMANN SHB 10/90
Ask for price

1995 
 Germany, D-34414 Warburg


[image: Mini excavator VOLVO][image: Mini excavator VOLVO]

 2012 Volvo ECR88
Ask for price

2012 
 United Kingdom


[image: Telescopic boom GENIE][image: Telescopic boom GENIE]

Genie S125 Valid inspection, *Guarantee! Diesel, 4x4x4 D 
93 496 GBP
2017, Diesel, 199 h 
 Netherlands


[image: Mini excavator KOBELCO][image: Mini excavator KOBELCO]

Kobelco SK85MSR-3 PYÖRITTÄJÄ, HUOLLETTU 
53 953 GBP
2015, 5500 h 
 Finland


[image: Wheel loader CASE][image: Wheel loader CASE]

CASE 821 E 
21 444 GBP
2007, 16000 h 
 Estonia


[image: Wheel excavator LIEBHERR A 916][image: Wheel excavator LIEBHERR A 916]

 Liebherr A916
Ask for price

2021, 3600 h 
 Czech Republic


[image: Air compressor KAESER][image: Air compressor KAESER]

Kaeser M30
Ask for price

2011, Diesel, 189 h 
 France


[image: Wheel excavator VOLVO][image: Wheel excavator VOLVO]

 Volvo EW180D
Ask for price

2012, 10694 h 
 Czech Republic








See all

Construction machine is a heavy-duty vehicle meant to perform construction tasks. The right equipment is essential to work effectively on any construction site. Construction machinery serves a variety of functions and comes in lots of shapes and sizes. This machinery performs all kinds of tasks, from tearing up the ground to transporting materials. 


Types of construction equipment


Excavators are machines designed for digging trenches. They can handle a wide range of operations by changing the front attachment. In some cases, excavators can replace a loader or a grader. 

Bulldozers remove the topsoil to a specific depth. Soil removal is done with a broad, sharp-edged metal plate at the front.

A grader is used in roadworks to create flat surfaces for paving asphalt. A horizontal blade lowered to the ground during operation is located between the front and rear wheels.

A loader traveling on tires or tracks has a bucket at the front, which allows you to move a large amount of material from the ground and load it onto a truck or into a pit.

A backhoe loader has a hoe arrangement at the vehicle’s rear and the loading bucket at the front. It is well suited for digging trenches below machine level and loading, unloading, and lifting materials using the front bucket.

A crane is mainly used for lifting weighty objects and transporting them to other locations.

Dumpers are vehicles designed to transport bulk materials on construction sites.
 
A crusher is a vehicle to crush large rocks into smaller rocks, gravel, sand, or stone dust.



Choose the construction machinery from the leading construction brands


   Are you on the lookout for high-quality used construction machinery for sale? Truck1 marketplace provides a wide range of used and new construction equipment throughout the world. We are proud to present construction machinery for sale from the leading construction brands like Caterpillar, Hitachi, Komatsu, Volvo, Bobcat, and others. Go through the offers on Truck1, and you will find the suitable machinery to complete any work safely and efficiently!
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BSS heavy machinery GmbH
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